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Teaching Faculty:
Medical Subspecialties

Allergy/Immunology
Ann Ghory MD, elective director
Patricia Ghory MD, elective director
Jonathan Bernstein

Cardiology
Ian Sarambock MD, elective director
Thomas Broderick MD
Daniel Byerbach MD PhD
Joe Choo MD
Eugene Chung MD
Gregory Clarke MD
JD Corl MD
Greg Egncazyk MD
Peter Engel MD
JoAnna English MD
George George MD
A Daniel Glassman MD
Monica Hunter MD
Dean Kereiakes MD
James Kong MD
Wojchiech Mazur MD
Santosh Menon MD
Thomas Murtough MD
Thomas O’Brien MD
Robert Pelberg MD
Joel Reginelli MD
Edward Schloss MD
Jason Smith MD
Terri Steward-Dehner MD
John Szwaluk MD

Emergency Medicine
Stephen Lewis DO, elective director
Anthony Abdullah MD
Virginia Bell MD
Josh Bryan MD
Jeffrey Craven MD
Timothy Fitzpatrick MD
John Jewell MD
Ghazala Malik MD
Robert Pence MD
Daniel Ray MD
Anthony Rozzo DO
Kent Sanders MD
Jennifer Schuster MD
JC Stadnick MD
Robert Strauss MD
Stephen Yamaguchi MD
Tamela Zimmerman MD
Irfan Firdaus MD
Brian Mannion MD
Suzanne Partridge MD
Slobodan Stanisic MD
Jamie Waselenko MD
Weiping Zang MD

Hospice/Palliative Care
Rajan Lakhia DO, elective director
Stephen Mueller MD
Douglas Smucker MD

Hospitalists: Geriatric
Stephen Mueller MD, elective director
Douglas Bauman MD
Charles Janssen DO
Naum Krimmerman MD

Hospitalists: Internal Medicine
Ken Heberling MD, elective director
Rachael Boland MD
Chris Chadwell MD
Lori Abrams Conners MD
Rajan Lakhia DO
Denisha Rawlings MD
Martha Stagaman MD
Philip Weisfelder MD
Chris Young MD

Hospitalists: Nocturnist
Chris McKiernan MD, elective director
Andrew Hear MD
Monica Miller MD

Infectious Disease
Thomas Lamarre MD, elective director
John Cafardi MD

Endocrinology
Amanda Denny Queen MD, elective director
Susannah Becker MD
Shannon Haggerty MD
Meneekshi Iyer MD
Michael Maeder MD
Katherine Miller MD
Shawn Peavie MD
Barbara Ramlo-Halsted MD
Ali Sadia MD

Gastroenterology
Michael Kreines MD, elective director
Pradeep Bekal
Manish Chokshi MD
John Czarnecki MD
Amit Gajera MD
Karen Haberthier MD
Ravi Ravinuthala, MD

Geriatrics: Outpatient
Jason Graff MD, elective director
Robert Keys MD, elective director

Hematology Oncology
Randy Drosick MD, elective director
Philip Leming MD, elective director
Manish Bhandari MD
Robert Cody MD
Mauricio Escobar MD
### Nephrology
- Jon Hergenrother MD, elective director
- Shazad Safdar MD, elective director
- Joe Austin MD
- Saud Butts MD
- Michael Cardi MD
- Shaoming Huang MD
- Joe Kremer MD
- Ian Meyer DO
- Greg Stephens MD

### Neurology
- Blake Smith MD, elective director
- Brian Maddux MD
- Marvin Rorick MD

### Occupational Medicine
- Anne Like MD, elective director

### Primary Care Physicians
- Deborah Gerdes MD, elective director
- Sonali Chokshi MD
- Michael Jennings MD
- Edward Jung MD
- Gerald Kortekamp MD
- Becky McGilligan MD
- Marshall McHenry MD
- Martha Orabella MD
- John Pierson MD
- Matthew Scheurmann MD
- Jill Scheurmann MD
- John Schroder MD
- John Shockley MD
- Daniel Silvestri MD
- Grayson Sugarman MD
- Geraldine Vehr MD

### Pulmonary
- Eric Weinstein MD, elective director
- Sunil Dama MD
- Karthik Kanagarajan MD
- Kiranmayee Lanka MD
- Chris Orabella MD
- Chris Schmitt MD
- Mark Scott MD

### Rheumatology
- Louis Flaspohler MD, elective director
- Paige De Buys MD
- Deepa Kudalkar MD
- Jennifer Lobert MD

### Sports Medicine
- Edward Marcheschi MD, elective director

### TCH Residency Clinic
- Kalpan Desai MD, clinic director
- Douglas Bauman MD
- Wendy Benedict MD
- Matthew Scheurmann MD
- Martha Stagaman MD

### Anesthesia
- James Mosher MD, elective director
- Deanna Dalia MD

### Dermatology
- Jennifer Cafardi MD, elective director
- Mike Morgan MD

### ENT
- Ernest Manders MD, elective director
- Joseph Hellman MD
- Thomas Kereiakes MD

### Medical Informatics
- Carlos Aguilar MD, elective director

### Ophthalmology
- Michael Daun MD, elective director

### Orthopedic Surgery
- Patrick Kirk MD, elective director
- Edward Lim MD

### Podiatry
- Doug Schuckmann DPM, elective director

### Psychiatry
- Sumera Khan MD, elective director
- Babu Gupta MD
- Renu Kotwal MD

### Urology
- Reed Shank MD, elective director
- John Benedict MD
- Stephen Bennett MD
- Jennifer Bennett MD
- Justin Cox MD
- Gil Weizer MD